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Freshmen face

first-day

New studentsfind
excitement and anxiety in
thefirst day ofclasses

John D.Willingham
Stafi‘Reporter

The summerbreak is now over,
and once again, campus is full
of activity as students return to
the doldrums and excitements
of college life.
For some returning students,

the start of a new school year
brings back memories of foot-
ball tailgates and dreaded blue
books, along with renewed feel—
ings of independence and the
chance for a fresh start on the
school year.
For others, such as the new

crop of freshmen students, the
start ofcollege does not bring to
mind a flood of memories from
previous years, but rather anxi-
eties about new beginnings.
Experience tells these veteran

students what to look for in the
first few weeks. This experience
includes little-known secrets
about where to get certain
textbooks, where to eat, where
to park and the quickest, most
efficient routes to class. These
are little things learned through
the experience of past mistakes
made as a “frosh.”
Nichole Cox and Nicole

Wright are two incoming fresh-
men experiencing the first year
ofcollege anxiety long forgotten
by the older students. Coming
to NCSU marks the first time
these two girls have ever been

fears

away from home.
Cox, originally from Wades-

boro, is in the First Year College
program. She says her biggest
worry is that she might not be
prepared for the academic rigors
of a college curriculum.
“I’m excited at the opportunity.

ofbeing challenged academically
because I didn’t feel very chal-
lenged in high school,” Cox
said.
Wright, an animal science ma-

jor from Peachland says she’s a
little worried about the pace of
college courses.
“I’m a little nervous about

keeping pace with my new
classmates, but I’m going to try
to do homework between classes
and balance my time wisely,”
Wright said.
Both Cox and Wright ex-

pressed their fears of public
speaking.

FRESHMEN continued on page 2
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Sachin Vachhani (far left), Mital Patel, Sarah King and Lock Whiteside
discuss ideas on how to get students to show their school spirit for
homecoming this year.

Committee enters

negotiation with three

Bands, blood drive, parade
discussed at Homecoming
meeting.

Sean Chastain
StaffReporter

After sifting through hun-
dreds of emails set to generate
student feedback, the Home-
coming Committee is currently

negotiating with Big Boi, Lenny
Kravitz and the Counting Crows
to perform at this year’s Pack
Howl, an on—campus concert
to be held the Friday night of
Homecoming week.
Although the schedule has

not yet been set in stone, home-
coming organizer Jackie Larson
said there is a chance that one of
these groups will appear on stage

v CONCERT continued on page 3
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Summer of sport
How did Wolfpack athletics spend
the summer?. See page 20.
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Jeff Knapp, third from right, helps friends move in during the aftermath of Hurricane Charley over the weekend. Knapp, a senior in civil engi-
neering, and friends helped move residents into their dorm rooms as part of a Campus Crusade activity. Said Knapp, ”We’ve been doing this
since I was a freshman when I got movedIn by Campus Crusade four years ago.”

Remnants oftropical systems
soak students, parents moving
in‘around campus

After hitting Florida, Char-l
ley reached the Atlantic before
turning to the west and mak-

Charles Duncan
Deputy News Editor

message on the N.C.
State Web site Friday
afternoon advised

students and arents to
wait until Sunayto move
in because therewould be
a sunny day following the
remnants of Hurricane
Charley.

ing landfall again Saturday
morning in South Carolina
and going straight through
Goldsboro.
In Raleigh, the rain contin—

ued through the 'day Saturday
as some students and parents
took advantage of breaks in
the rain to rush boxes into
the dorms and University
Towers.
Compared to Myrtle Beach,

SC. and Wilmington, Raleigh
received relatively little rain
Saturday, but still anticipated

a better day Sunday.
Jessie Griffin, a freshman in

engineering, said, “We heard
we weren’t supposed to move
in on Saturday because of the
hurricane, but we went ahead
anyway and it turned out bet—
ter because it actually rained
more on Sunday.”
Another full day of rain

met parents and students
that waited the extra day to
move in.
Emily Hanhan, an open-

ing assistant at Bragaw Hall
and sophomore in textile and
apparel management, said
“University Housing allowed

people to move in early on
Friday because of the hurri-
cane, but we only had about
120 kids move in at that time.
It was very slow on Saturday as
well. A lot of students, waited
until Monday and'even today
[Tuesday] to move in, because
the weather was actually worse
on Sunday.’
Stephanie Nutting, a sopho-

more in zoology, was one stu—
dent who waited until Sunday
to move in.

“I moved in on Sunday be—
cause I had gotten an email

MOVE-IN continued on page 2

o fVillage opens its doors

Administrators dedicate.
the new WolfVillage
apartments on Tuesday.

Ben McNeely
Staff Writer

It has been 19 years since a
residence hall has opened at
NC. State. That changed Tues-
day, when the new WolfVillage
apartments were dedicated and
opened for students.
Local and campus dignitar-

ies, construction workers and
students gathered to com-
memorate the event and to tour
the buildings.

“It takes a Village to raise a
child, but it takes dedicated
workers to build the village,”
Tim Luckadoo, associate vice
chancellor for university hous-
ing, said.
“This was an impressive task.

We faced snow, ice, hurricanes
and extreme heat and cold,
but the project was finished on
time.” .
The 400,000 square foot, when

totally completed, will house
1,208 upperclass students and
graduate students. The fully-
furnished' apartments feature
four single rooms, two full
bathrooms, a kitchen and com—
mon area. The village also will
boast a fitness room, 27-seat
computer lab and a market and

coffee shop run by University
Dining. Students began mov-
ing in Aug. 9.
Cody Williams, president of

Inter-Residence Council, ad—
dressed the crowd.
“Wolf Village is a wonderful

addition to University Housing
and willhelp in the transition to
apartment living,” he said.
“Students had input into the

project, from the layouts of the
kitchens to the size of the beds
to the furniture.”
Speakers emphasized the

living/learning concept, which
University Housing has adopted

-to create new programs. Kay
Yow, women’s basketball coach

and member of the committee
that plannedWolfVillage, men-
tioned the idea in 2001.
“This is a place where you can

workout and study and go get a
coffee. I am always emphasizing
the environment,” Yow said.
“This is a great environment.

I would like to live here’if I were
in college. It’s classy.”
Resident advisors say pro—

grams in Wolf Village will be
focused for older students who
are transitioning to life after
college.
“Since most of the students

will be older, we will plan bigger
programs and activities geared
towards them,” Natasha Peck,

REBECCA ARNOLD/TECHNICIAN
Duing a dedication Ceremony,
Bob B'arnhardt (far right), Tom
Stafford, Tim Luckadoo, Cody ‘
Williams and James Oblinger cut
the ribbon marking the opening
of Wolf Village.
resident advisor and senior in
agriculture education, said.
“We will be facilitating and

promoting independence. We
won’t be holding hands like
other RA’s do,” said Ebony
Burwell, senior in business
management. / I
There are no formal living/

learning programs at Wolf Vil—
lage as ofyet
But it is certainly the “upper

class experience,’’according to
Barry Olsen, the resident life
coordinator for WolfVillage.
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Election 2004

Libertarian fights for
college vote
Libertarian presidential candidate
Michael Badnarik, who wrapped up a
two-weekimedia tour in New Mexico
on Saturday, said the election this No—
vembercould be a life-or—death deci-
sion for college-age voters.
Badnarik said the Libertarian Party
contests any military draft that in-
cludes college students, and com-
pared itjto slavery.
”The Libertarian Party is the only party
that views mandatory military service
as involuntary servitude,” he said.
The watin Iraq is a hot topic for all
parties‘inzthis year’s election and is the
main focus for Badnarik’s campaign.
Bush,“ Kerry make
pilgrimage to Las
Vegas ’
With 78 days left until America casts
its vote for the next president of
the United States, current President
George W. Bush and Democratic presi—
dential candidate Sen. John Kerry took
to the campaign trail and ended up
at the same destination in the same
week: Las Vegas. -
On Tuesday, Aug. 10, Kerry spoke at
the Cox Pavilion. Originally, the events
center was set-up for 10,000 attend~
ees, however, estimates exceed that
amount.
Various sources say that roughly
12,000 people attended the event,
and the Cox Pavilion opened up a
balcony section to accommodate au-
dience members.
Earlier that day, the Republican Party
held a breakfast event with pancakes
to symbolize Kerry’s alleged ”flip-flop"
policies.
Duo had been in
Missouri
The newfound party unity Democrats
continue to strive for was in full bloom
on Aug. 5 as state party leaders rallied
on the capitol lawn in the Show Me
State with Democratic presidential
nominee John Kerry and his running
mate John Edwards.
Although Kerry and Edwards were
the headliners, Gov. Bob Holden and
State Auditor Claire McCaskilI stole
the show.
McCaskiII won the Democratic gu-
bernatorial nomination in the recent
primary election that resulted in the
first time in state history an incumbent
governor lost the nomination.
As former Gov. Roger Wilson intro-
duced them, Holden and McCaskill
stood side-by-side on the stage and
shook hands, and embraced several
times during the rally.

Democrats object to
Nader petition
gatherers
Democrats criticized a recent petition
drive at the University of New Mexico
for independent presidential candi-
date Ralph Nader.
His campaign hired JSM, Inc., a Florida-
based marketing firm, to collect
signatures to get him on the ballot in
New Mexico. Nader needs 14,527 sig-
natures by Sept. 7.
Last week, JSM registered voters and
gathered petition signatures on the
mall between Popejoy Hall and the
Cornell Parking Structure.
The group’s table sported a sign say-
ing, "Put the independent on the
ballot.”
Melissa Corrigan, a senior who is a
member of UNM College Democrats
and a John Kerry volunteer, stood
across the street from them Friday and
passed out fliers about JSM.
She said she was concerned that JSM
employees misrepresent themselves
as Nader supporters.

Post-convention poll .
~ shows younger voters
favor Kerry
In a nation evenly divided between
the political parties, it might seem that
everythingis split down the middle.
But perceptions can be deceiving, es-
pecially among 18— to 24-year—old vot-
ers, according to a recent Washington
Post-ABC News poll.
Democratic presidential nominee
John Kerry is beating President Bush
in what was, as recently as April, an
evenly split slice of the electorate.
The poll, taken after the Democratic
National Convention, showed Kerry
with a two-to-one lead over the com—
mander in chiefamong registered vot-
ers under 30 years old.
Five subsequent surveys ofthe youth
vote since the convention have shown
an average 18 point deficit for Bush
among 18- to 24—year-olds.
"I don’t think there's any slippage
among the Republican faithful,” said
Scott Foley, chairman of Students for
Bush. .
”We’re going to try to reach out to ap-
athetic voters. We’ll be campaigning
at football games, outside the dorms,
passing out stickers, getting people to
wear buttons, making phone calls and
such,” said Foley, who is a business
student. '
-Wire reports

Convocation k

Convocation sets the tone
for the up and comingyear

Adam Dunn
StaflReporter

Reynolds Coliseum was alive
with the sounds of scream-
ing students, heart—thumping
drums and a fresh outlook on
what the 2004-05 school year
had in store Monday evening at
the third annualWelcome Week
Convocation.
An estimated crowd of more

than 500 people piled into the
historic gym with free T- shirts,
buttons and decorated fans.

“It was a very inspirational
way to kick off the school year
and did a great job at showing
off NC State’s diversity,” Beth
rMcIntyre, a junior in textile
chemistry, said.
Diversitywas a major emphasis

ofthe night with entertainment
provided by student organiza-
tions such as Alpha Phi Alpha’s
Stomp and Clap, clogging from
the on-campus clogging team,
and a dunk contest that rep-
resented students from every
different class.
Other diverse showings in-

cluded a modeling show high-
lighting the different fashions of
western Indian culture and an
African dance. Interim Chan-
cellor Rebert Earnhardt also
spoke, keying in on the idea that
“this university is not only about
academics but social, cultural

and athletic acceleration.”
Along with student body

president Tony Caravano, Free-
man A. Hrabowski, president
of the University of Maryland,
Baltimore County, spoke.
Hrabowski, who graduated
with a degree in mathematics at
the age of 19, offered students a
few guiding words on how to be
successful throughout life.
“Each of you has a story,”

Hrabowski said, “I want to
encourage you to begin a new

chapter...the only way to grow
is to let down your comfort
zone and open up to that which
is different.”
To culminate the evening,

students bearing red shirts lined
up to spell out NCSU along the
coliseum floor. '

“It’s amazing to see the diver— .
sity of campus and the various
organizations that are available
to become involved in,” Iona—
than Rhyne, a junior in criminal
justice, said.

icks offnewyar

AUSTIN DOWD/TECHNICIAN
A member of Alpha Phi Alpha struts during a step show perfomed for
fellow students during the university ’5 convocation Monday night.

Registration is now open for

Distance Education credit courses

The registration deadline for the NC. State Fall 2004
distance education registration, for credit courses
is Tuesday, August 31. Credit courses are offered
through the office of Distance Education and Learn-
ing Technology Applications (DELTA) and are avail—
able to students, faculty and staff.

A. This opportunity allows students to enroll in col-
lege-credit courses over the Internet, on'CD ROM,
through VCR tapes, on the Cooperating Raleigh
Colleges Education Channel (channel 18), or other
media.

Information about registration for distance
education programs, along with a list of course
offerings, may be found on the Web at http:
//distance.ncsu.edu/registration, or by calling the
Office of Credit Programs and Summer Sessions at
(919) 515-2265.

SOURCE: NCSU DISTANCE EDUCATION

Fathom Triple Tail

FRESHMEN
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“I have heard that you have to
speak up in class, which makes
me very nervous because this is a
big change from my high school
classes,” Wright said.
Aside from academics there

is the other side of college life,
which involves the social scene.
Katie Bridger, a freshman from
Chattanooga, TN., has been re-
ceiving tons ofadvice from older
friends and family about how to
cope with her newfound sense of
freedom. She is worried about
the balancing act between her
academic and social life.
Bridger is majoring in inter-

personal communication, and
although, she says speaking up
in class is not a problem, balanc-
ing her time and responsibilities
may prove to be a difficult jug-
gling act.
“The fact that I’m on my own

is tough,” Bridger said. “There is
lots ofresponsibility and no one
to stand over me to help keep me

' in line while 1 balance partying
with academics.”
To help freshmen cope with

these pre-college anxieties, the
university is providing on- cam-

t

Turbine

pus assistance for newcomers.
Wolfstop stations have been

set up throughout the campus
since Monday to help freshmen
find their bearings on campus,
as well as to offer a helping hand
for those who feel overwhelmed.
Lia Emanuel, a psychology
sophomore, works at one of the
stations and only a year ago was
a newcomer herself. Now she is
a sophomore, and is helping the
new crop offreshmen find their
way around campus. Emanuel’s
station provides Wolfline time—
tables, maps and information
on movie times at the campus
cinema. ,
“Basically,we provide [fresh—

men] information about get—
ting involved on campus, as
well as assisting those who are
unfamiliar with the campus,”
Emanuel said. ‘
Assistance from Wolfstop sta-

tions may ease the transition for
some, but as Cox notes, it takes
more than a little official guid-
ance for others.
“My advisor is extremely help -

ful, but I have friends to help me
because we are all experiencing
the same anxieties. Most ofour
classes are together, so I find
comfort in walking to class with
my friends,” Cox said.

MOVE-IN
continued from page 1

saying that it would be best to
avoid the hurricane, but despite
that I still got rained on,” Nut-
ting said.
Kelly Douglass, a freshman in

business management, took ad-
vantage of the early move-in.
Douglas said, “It didn’t affect

the move-in at all because we .
finished movingbefore the storm
began. The only thing it did ef-
fect was that, being a first-year
student, I wasn’t able to meet
as many people as I would have”
because everyone stayed indoors
due to the bad weather.”
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CONCERT
continued from page 1
during the homecoming celebra-
tion pending negotiations.
Last year, country music act

Lonestar played in front of a
homecoming crowd in Reyn-
olds Coliseum, and the com-
mittee wanted to improve off of
that event.
“We are very thankful for all of

the emails about the Pack How ,”
Larson, a senior in biological sci—
ences, said. “We are very excited
about this year’s event and we are
confident that it will be even bet-
ter than last year.”
Big Boi has been described as

the less outlandish member of
the popular rap group Outkast,
which has scored hits with tracks
like “Hey Ya” and “Bombs Over
Baghdad.” His partner in the
group is Andre 3000. Possibly
the biggest and hottest name of
the trio, Big Boi helpd Outkast
notch three awards at the 2004
Grammys that were held last
February.
Another possible performer,

Lenny Kravitz, is known for his
hits “Fly Away” and “Are You
Gonna Go My Way.” Kravitz
was nominated for one Grammy

‘ in 2004. ‘
The Counting Crows have hits

that include “Mr. Jones” and “Big
Yellow Taxi.” TheAdam Duritz-
led group hit it big back in 1993
with the release of the poetic
album “August and Everything
After,” which also included the
hit “Round Here.”
“DevaSTATE Wake” will be

the theme for this year’s home-
coming, in lieu of the football
opponent, ACC rival Wake
Forest. ‘
The week will be kicked off

with games, music and food in
the Brickyard to get students in
the homecoming spirit.
During this week, there will be

spirit days where students will
‘ participate in activities to win
gift certificates and prizes.

“It’s N.C. State’s homecoming,
we really need students to give us
some input, ideas — do anything
they can to help,” Larson said.
“This event has grown by leaps
and bounds over the years and
it’s the students who are really
making this happen.”
There will also be a drive .for

students who would like to
donate blood to the Red Cross.
Blood donors will receive free
Ben and Jerry’s Ice Cream and
Krispy Kreme doughnuts.
In a change from the past,

this year’s Homecoming Parade
will take place on Hillsborough
Street. .
Last year, the parade flowed

though the heart of campus
down Cates Avenue after begin—
ning off Sullivan Drive.
With the help of some

Hillsborough businesses, the
committee is hoping to “Paint
the Town Red” and show NC-
SU’s spirit before the football
game.
“One thing that we must have

is clubs and organizations to
help with the parade and get
some publicity,” Larson said.
We need everyone that can to
help.
“[This]sounds really, really

cheesy, but we wantmore for
2004.”

- Sheraton Capital Center, All

Homecoming schedule

Monday Sept. 27 Saturday, Oct. 2 Around the perimeter of the
. RBC Center, 2 hours beforeMembers Tailgate kickoff

Perimeter of RBC Center, 2
hours before kickoff
NESEP Alumni Tailgate
Carter—Finley Stadium, 2 hours
before gametime

Homecoming Kickoff
Brickyard, 11 am.
Wear Red, Get FedBrickyard, 11 a.m.— 1 pm.

Sigma Kappa Reunion Tail ate
Around the perimeter of t eRBC Center., 2 hours before
kickoff
Theta Chi Reunion Tailgate
Perimeter of RBC Center, 2
hours before kickoff

Banner Contest
Throughout campus, 12 pm.

Black Alumni Society Tail ate
Carter-Finley Stadium, 2 ours
before gametime

Paint the Town Red
Hillsborough Street mer-
chants, afternoon Phi Delta Theta Reunion Tail-

ate
erimeter of RBC Center, 2hours before kickoff

Communication Alumni Circle
Tailgate
Perimeter of RBC Center, 2
hours before kickoff

Tuesday Sept. 28
Wear Red, Get Fed
Brickyard, 11 am. -1 pm.
Wednesday Sept. 29
Wear Red, Get Fed
Brickyard, 11 am. -1 pm.

Pi Kappa Phi Reunion Tail ate
Perimeter of RBC Center,MBA Alumni Society Tailgate
hours before kickoffPerimeter of RBC Center, 2

hours before kickoff
MAC Alumni Society TailgateCaldwell Alumni Society Tail- Perimeter of RBC Center, 2

gate hours prior to kickoff
erimeter of RBC Center, 2 ~

hours before kickoff College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences Tailgate 2004
Dorton Arena, NC State Fair—
rouds, 2 1/2 hours prior to’
ickoff .

Friday, Oct.1
NESEP Alumni Reunion Park Alumni Society Tailgate

Perimeter of RBC Center, 2
hours before gametime
SAS Alumni Tailgate
Around the perimeter of the

‘ RBC Center, 2 hours before

Weekend
Homecoming Parade Wolfpack Fan Zone
Hillsborough Street, 6 pm. In front of the RBC Center, 2

hours before gametime
Pack Howl and Pep Rally kickoff A
Reynolds Coliseum, 7:30 pm. ‘ SOURCE: Alumni Association

Delta Upsilon Reunion Tail-
gate

Andrea L. Torsone, MD, Gynecology
2709 Blue Ridge Rd. Suite 290
Raleigh, NC 27607
919-782-1307

Accepting new patients
Appointments within 48 hours

Most major insurances accepted
Practice opens September 1, 2004

Complete annual exams, birth control options, abnormal bleeding,abnormal pap smears, STD screening, perimenopause and menopause.
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WWW.BDSTBUTTERS.BCIM

WAXI NI:

2 0% I:IFF
No appointment necessary. Otter good With this3 coupon at Avent Ferry location only through‘ 8/30/04. Not good with any other offers.

REGULARPRICE
$1 1 9 5

«swim-alts® .code INtl

I:I FFADULT HAIRDUT
ANQ gtjAPEI
CREATE: YOUROWN LDDK! ;

COSTOUTTIIS” iFAMILYHAIRCARE Ecodemtt .
No appointment necessary. Offer good With this1 coupon at Avent Ferry location only through. 8/30/04. Not good with any other otters.

151- VIST SPECIAL $392
i SINGLE VISIT: -

$55”: TAN N I N G
: $4494:2: UNLIMITED 1 MONTH
10 VISITS:

cos'rcomm I.code #N11 .5
No appointment necessary. Otter good with this. coupon at Avent Ferry location only through1‘ 8/30/04. Not good with any other otters.

3223 AVENT FERRY RD, RALEIGH 233-0058

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
\ NCSU on Wolfline 851—7831 ,1—800-K82-PARK

j

BACKPACKS
- Best Prices
0 Best Selection
0 Free Food
(Get a snack coupon with purchase foryour choice of 7 Cameron Village eateries.)

A short walk from cam us saves you$$ compared to book 5 ore prices.

The Globetrottcrf]
LUGGAGE. LEATHERGOODS AND GIFTS

Cameron Village. — 828-1226
Under parking deck on Daniels Street near Cafe Carolina

v xv-r

Register to Win
A Vera Bradley Tote

(No purchase necessary)
Aug. 19-Sept. 12,

Shop Raleigh’s largest selection
of Vera Bradley luggage, handbags

and accessories.

and be eligible for a grand prize luggage set.

FREEISGOOD.FREEFOODISBETTER.FREEISGOOD.FREEFOODISBETTER.FREEISGOOD.FREEFOODISBETTER.FREEISGOOD.FREEFOODISBETTER.THISEVENTBROUGHTTOYOUBYTHEUAB.FREEISGOOD.FREEFOODISBETTER.FREEISGOOD

LETS START THIS YEAR WITH A PARTY.

[DAY

FEST , ?

TURKEY LEGS AND OTHER

FREE ‘ ”CD9
NATIONALRECORDINGARTISTRANDI DRISCOLL, é
AND THE INTERNATIONAL PHENOMENON

WA BLACK
LIGHT DANCE PARTY. ALL IN ONE
LOCATION JUST FOR YOU. KICK OFF YOUR
FIRST FRIDAY THE RIGHT WAY HERE AT
STATE! BRING YOUR STUDENT I.D.. APPETITE, ;
AND BEST MOVES TO PARTY INTO
THE NIGHT.

FRE
To all NCSU Students WITH Student ID.
ID must be presented in order to enter.
You have been forwarned.

FRIDAY, August 20th

6:30PM - 1:00AM
TALLEY STUDENT CENTER NORTH PLAZA

If you need assistance because of a disability
please call us 7 days In advance of the event
at [9191515-5918 between 9am—5pm Monday—
Friday so that we may make the appropriate
arrangements.

a-“AAA

' THIS EVENT BROUGHT TO YOU BY
THE UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD.

NC State’s #1 BIKE SHOP

Bikes starting at $199.00
Lifetime FREE maintenance when you buy any
new bike from us.
we will beat any competitor’s price
Great Service & great Prices
Full Service Shop

Receive a
free ’ U-Lock
w/ any bike pur~
chase by bringing
your Student I. D.

TREKTREKBIKES.CDM

6234 Glenwood Ave. Suite 112 . Raleigh
(919) 782-1000 0 10 - 8 Mon - Fri 0 10 - 6 Sat 0 12 - 6 Sun
Next to Best Buy at Pleasant Valley Promenade



uy yourtextbooks on eBay

. and saveuptomCDm*

the list price.

' *Savings based on a comparisoa ofaverage sale prices for mostpopuiar textbooks on eBay.com durmg 31111111113: 2004, with the fist price of those books.MNo purchase necessary The eBay Prevent Overspending Match and Win Game begins at 12:00AM PDT 8/10/04 and ends at 11:59 PM PDT 9/30/04 Game15 open to legal residents ofthe 30 United States and 1211: District of Colmbia, 18 years of age aod older. Void1n Puefio Rico and where; prohlbtted.$2500 shopping spree to be 22de as eBay Anything Points. For details and fail official rules. go to wwwebaycom/collegerules‘ © 2004 eBay Inc. All rights reservedeBay and the eBay logo are registered trademarks of eBay lac. Designated trademarks and brands are the property oftheir mspective owners.

1- ‘ _ «hers *4 Mayor‘sTo School!!!Phone: 919-832-9900



LAUNCH PAD FOB INTERESTING LIvEs

2 to 4 bedrooms 0 academic and annual leases
billiards - ping pong - volleyball - computer lab

Visit Melrose Today!
Melrose Club

(off Trailwood Lineberry)
www.melrose.com or call (919) 835-78357

Bank in Selina! Hi5 black Party

Hi5-8l0ck Party

Thursday,

August 19

Live Music:

6, « it

Free Food:

~6~730

an

510 GlenWOOd Aye.
www.hi5ra|eigh.com

Welcome Back Students!

REMEMEER THESE FEATUREfi

SUNDAY
Catch former Pack stars in the NFL and enjoy
BOTTOMLESS beer! $8 Bottomless ALL DAY

(Y 3 ll 0 n ri r!)

MONDAY
All You Can Eat Wings $8 and Monday Night Football

TUESDAYS
$3 ANYTHING behind the bar and Brad Benson

10230-1 :30 am

WEDNESDAY
College Night! $1.00 PBR’s/$2.50 Margaritas and

Karoake/DJ (18 and up, Welcomel). Win 2 tickets to all
Wolfpack home ACC games at 11pm (Week of Game)

THURSDAY
80’s DJ (10-2)

Ladies Night: 1/2 off all food for ladies
and $3 Cosmos

FRIDAY
DJ and Dance iO-Zam

SATURDAY
Catch the Pack on one of our 27 TV’s and celebrate the

win with a live DJ and Dancing until 2 am!

FULL COURT

BASKETBALL '
$2 CALL T0 |l REG $50.00

‘I RESERVE I

MUST PRESENT COUPON. EXPIRES 12/31/04
r ------- -—_--_1

BA TOKEN

1 PITCHES .

ROUNDS FOR $5 .
REG $10.00

MUST PRESENT COUP_0N. EXPIRES 12l31l04I.
CALL NOW!!

GRANDSLAMUSABIZ 233-7522 holilié’ilifiil‘losil‘ill‘)

Questions? Contact:
Chris Austin
Student Health Services
919-513-3295
chris,austln9ncsu.edu

Most NC State first year students
consume O~4 drinks when they party

Based on 2004 NC State cone am. is... 1051 first year
students surveyed in introductory level mathematics classes

Dans Begley CT C115 LE
Board Certified Medical Cosmetic Therapist

permanent Hein Qernoval

Back. to écheol dpecial:

Underarms - $99.00

Bflam- $99.00

Experienced Gentle Care

(101148156 1350 an Maynard 12d. suite 204 . Cary, NC 27511
Electrolysis @5 Laser (lust Off Of MSbOI‘OUdl 5h)

with over a decade 460—1884 * ww.corlase.com
of experience

647. of
Americans
read in
the

bathroom
Health Magazine,
January—February

1995

2004 NC State Student Health Services
53‘5”; y Ad paid for by Wake County ABC “with Prowler!515~9355
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eneath the dreadlocks
‘ALIEN VS. PREDATOR’ SERVES AS A SPRINGBQARD FOR THE PROMISENG CAREER OF PREDATOR.

lake 8r Chris Collaborative
YAAH Writers

Following the success of a
Dark Horse comic book series,
video games and a line of ac—
tion figures, “Alien vs. Preda-
tor” was delivered to anxious .
Sci—Fi fanatics through writer]
director Paul W.S. Anderson
(“Resident Evil,” “Mortal Kom—
bat”).
When two iconic figures of

this generation of movie—go-
ers are matched for a battle to
death, we are treated to a Sci—Fi
Romance that pits the perils
of a forbidden love against the
evils ofagricultural terrorism.
The film centers on bil-

lionaire industrialist Charles
Weyland (Lance Henriksen)
and his discovery of an ancient
pyramid ofAztec, Mayan and
Egyptian decent buried under
the Antarctic ice. Weyland
assembles a team of experts
—— led by Alexa Woods (Sanaa
Lathan) to descend to the
frozen continent, only to find
an ancient'temple used by the
Predators as a teenage right of
passage/ hunting lodge.
Clutteredwith a disjointed

and, surprisingly, complex plot
and trite dialogue, the film’s
true pleasure is the bitter re-
lationship between the Aliens
and the Predators. .
In case you are not hip to

the history ofthe Predators
—which I apparently was not
—— the Predators visited Earth
thousands ofyears ago and ac-
tually taught the humans that
inhabited Earth how to hunt
and build.
The humans began worship-

ping the Predators as gods
there were some human

sacrifices— Aliens came in to
play blah, blah, blah. The
short of it is that the Predators
have to kick Alien butt every
100 years in order to become
“men.”
History lesson complete,

fast forward to 2004. When
Weyland’s team enters the
Predators’ temple ——— uninvited
and, coincidentally, on the
100 -year mark—— the humans
have Predator hell to pay until
the Aliens begin hatching out
ofthe Queen assembly line.
With a common hatred for

the “facehuggers” and the
Queen Alien, a taboo relation-
ship is forged between Woods
and Predator —— proving love 18
found in the strangest places.
But can an interspecies rela-
tionship truly work?
Predator’s new-found

fame and fortune has been a‘
long time coming. From the
jungles of South America in
his 1987 debut (“Predator”) to
the streets of Los Angeles in
“Predator 2,” to the ice caps of
Antarctica (“Alien vs. Preda-
tor”) this up—and-coming Hol-
lywood star is making his mark
on the silver screen and the
hearts of adoring fans.
Finding his mark in a clouded

industry has not been an easy
task for the young actor.
Prior to his breakthrough

role in “Alien vs. Predator,”
Predator was faced with over-
coming a stigma that had
become attached to him -— a
mindless, vicious antagonist,
a misconception according to
our star.
In 1987’s “Predator,” the

misunderstood alien is hunted
by guerilla CIA commandos
through the jungles of South
America —— led by action star
Arnold Schwarzenegger. SO
maybe Predator is portrayed
as a bit over-reactive in the
film, hunting the humans for
“sport” and taking the bod—
ies as trophies, but Predator’s
inner conflicts are commonly
unseen, much like his nearly
invisible character.
Due to the success of“Preda-

tor,” Predator was sought by
' director Stephen Hopkins for
a sequel in which the extrater-
restrial would face “Lethal
Weapon” star Danny Glover. In
the inferior sequel, Predator is
once again used as a scapegoat
for the true conflicts ofsociety
but this time in Los Angeles.
Although the Predator’s

sophomore film was a critical
crash, it was treated to high
box-office numbers and talks
began about his potential as an
actor. Unfortunately, because
he had been used previously as
a villainous alien, a breakout
role seemed unlikely.
Because ofthe cult following

that came with Predator and
the fictional Aliens, a series of
Video games and comic books,
pitted the two in ancient battles
of superiority. This created,
just as with any subject carried
by fandom, an obsessive desire
for a cinematic representation
of the subjective characters.
The film that came was “Alien
vs. Predator,” which provided
a launching pad for Predator’s
charismatic persona.
Mixing action-hero cool with

a lover’s tenderness, Preda-
tor shows his versatility as an
actor —— Opening new doors
to brOader horizons offilm
genres.
Since completion of “Alien vs.

Predator,” producers and direc-
tors have been flocking Preda-
tor for new opportunities. In
his future, Predator has been
cast for the leads in the family
film “Finding Nemo 2” and
a third entry in the romantic
“Dirty Dancing” series.
Will he be the new teen sen~

sation?

(Oarrrforzzifig st ~>rs<>t§gzves
rm:your 125%.

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY CHRIS REYNOLDS/TECHNICIAN
Predator will star in the‘upcoming sequal to the third part in the
romantic ”Dirty Dancing” series (top) and the family film ”Find-
ing Nemo." Directors and producers are now seeing the range of
Predator’s acting ability after his breakthrough performance in this
summer’s ”Alien vs. Predator.” The film exhibits Predator's knack of
combing an action star persona with a sensitive guy — much like Ar—
nold Schwarzenegger’s in ”Kindergarten Cop.”

When asked to comment
about his present heartthrob
status, our bashful hero
blushed and modestly replied,
“Huckita grddddd cugggg lll—
lul—g- g-g.”
Sure, he lacks Leonardo Di-

Caprio’s boyish good looks and

Ashton Kutcher’s goofy charm,
But in these trying times for
our nation, Predator serves as
a positive role model for our
youth -— someone we can look
up to and teach us not to be
afraid to show our more sensi-
tive side. ’

1. “Son,” my dad said to
me on my freshman move—
in day, “for many years now
you’ve shown a taste for
the nicer things in life.” He

paused
for ef—
fect.
“But
without
display—
ing the
ambi—
tion to

_ achieve
such
things
on your

Tim
(offieldSenior Staff77m

)3own.
He indicated with a

sweeping arm the nicer
things. The crisp new linens
on my bunk bed, the glossy
wooden desk in the corner,
the brand new black alarm
clock with FM radio sitting
on the desk, etc.
“You’re in college now,” he

said. “Skipping your home-
work to play ‘Dungeons 8r
Dragons” on the Internet
won’t cut it anymore, son. ,
You’ve never even done your
own laundry.”
This was, of course, a clas-

sic masculine moment. The
formal casting ofa man’s
offspring out into the world.
The significance was not
only sentimental, it was
biological. It was amazing to
watch.
“But your mom and I,” he

continued, “we have Con-
fidence in you. Somewhere
deep inside, we believe
you’re capable of something
approaching, or even ex-
ceeding, mediocrity.”
He put his hand on my

shoulder. “Son,” he said,
dropping his chin, “this 'is
your Big Chance. Please.
Don’t blow it.”

I twisted away and nod-
ded, like, OK, man.
2. “Son,” Dad said at my

second move-in, “it’s a New
Year. Last year is behind us.
Probation isn’t insurmount-
able. I know you’re frustrat-
ed. Your sister felt the same
way about the HPV. But un—
like her you can climb out
of this hole. Son, it’s your
decision.”
We were sitting on the

dorm steps. I was in a bad
mood. My advisor had just
put me in this 9:10 Chemis-
try section, so I was screwed
from the get- go. And they
wouldn’t give me a park-
ing pass. Plus, I was out of
Stridex.
“Your mom and I feel,” he

continued, “that perhaps
our expectations last year
were too lofty. So, this year
we’ve decided your goals
need to be more concrete.”
“For starters, we’d like to

see your weight stabilize.
We feel you ate too many
Belgium waffles in the
dining hall last year. You

Father’s first-day

ho‘milies: A guide

should wash your hair daily.
And let’s do something about
the class attendance. G0 to
bed earlier. Get organized. You
need to get a planner.”

I had. an excuse for the at-
tendance. My alarm clock was
broken (last January, 8 am,
against the wall). But I nodded
anyway. v '

3. My third year he called the
night before classes started.
Though I wouldn’t have known
that if he had not called.
“Son,” he said, “it’s your

Future. It’s up to you what you
make of it. For this reason,
your mother and I are ceasing
our financial support. We feel
it’s time you tasted. the Real
World. And son, believe me, it
ain’t like the TV show.”

I wanted to know why he was
going to do that. He indicated
a combination of influences,
among them my recent pur-
chase on eBay of an ll—piece
snare drum set using his credit
card number, and my failure
to mail my mother a birthday
card.
“This isn’t Matthews, NC.

anymore, son,” he said. Do
something with yourself. Your
grandfather already had a
Purple Heart and five children
when he was your age.”

I told him, dude, the drum-
mer thing was going good, that
once myband found a better
bass player and a lead vocalist
we were only, like, a year or
two from the big time. I said
we sounded like a Jewish ver-
sion of Creed. .
“And you should stop smok-

ing,” he said. “Or at least
switch to Lights.”
OK, I said, yeah, yeah, falling

back asleep.
4. So last night— year four
— I assumed he’d be in touch
with his annual dose ofpater-
nal nudging. .

I even waited up late, kind
ofhanging by the phone. But
there was nothing. No call, not
even an e-mail.
At first, I didn’t know what to

make ofthis. _
Then I became a little angry.

Like, who did he think he was?
I mean, wasn’t this kind of
thing, you know, getting me on
track, wasn’t that his job?
The questions just kept

jumping at me, like the ladies
do when I wear my Coolwater
cologne. What had I done to
get scratched from his to—do
list? Does he think I’m a lost
cause? '
Hmmph, I decided, I’ll show

him. This’ll be the year I turn
things around.
Tomorrow I’ll steal a day

planner from the bookstore *
and get started.
And when he, like, sees

how good I’m doing, he’ll be ‘
ashamed that he had nothing
to do with it.
Tim offers seven sticks’of string
cheese for a faculty parking
pass. Contact tlcoffie@ncsu.edu,

NEWCOMERS GUIDE: FOODIDRWK .

Nearbyeateries can fi

Ashley Hink
Features Editor

Looking for a place near cam—
pus to chow down? Here’s a few
recommendations to fit every
taste and occasion.

BEST PLACE TO GRAB A
SLICE:
That’s Amore’s
Hillsborough Street
In the alley across the street

from Wachovia is the best pizza
place on Hillsborough, That’s
Amore’s offers NY—style pizza,
plus pasta and calzones. The
big plus: they serve beer—that
is ifyou are ofage.

BEST PLACE FORBAR FOOD

AND TO WATCH A GAME:
Sammy’s
Avent Ferry Road
Flat screen TV’s, pool tables,

pitchers ofbeer, affordable bar
food and a huge porch make
this local hangout a perfect
place for eager sports fans to
watch a game.

BEST FAST FOOD:
Bojangles
Western Boulevard
There’s just nothing better

than good ole’ North Carolina
fried chicken and biscuits.

BEST CHICKEN WINGS:
Left Right Wings
Hillsborough Street ‘
Don’t let the looks of this

, place deceive you; Left Right
offers a number of spicy sauces
and flavors to make even die—
hard wing eaters sweat.

BEST PLACE TO GRAB A
SANDWICH:
Bruegger’s Bagels
Hillsborough Street
Whether it be breakfast or

lunch, crowds line up out the
door for freshly and quickly
made b‘agel sandwiches.

BEST PLACE FOR A LONG
LUNCH BREAK:
Mitch’s Tavern
Hillborough Street
This second-story local trea-

sure serves up chili, sandwich-
es, salads and beer to a crowd

1 any empty stomach

ofprofessors and students
seeking a mid-day hideaway.

BEST UPSCALE RESTAURANT:
Porter’s Tavern
Hillsborough Street
Vibrant art, metallic tiles

lining the bar, dim lighting, af-
fordable contemporary Ameri-
can cuisine and patio seating
make this restaurant perfect for
a date or a girl’s night out.

BEST PIZZA DELIVERY:
Gumby’s Pizza
Hillsborough Street
With late~night delivery,

cheap specials and the incom-
parable pokey stix, this is the
best pizza around that comes
to you. ;,

BEST UNKNOWN EATERY:
Western Lanes Restaurant
Hillborough Street
Who would have known?

Within the second—story bowl-
ing alley is a restaurant that
offers surprisingly good blue—
plate specials.

BEST 24-HOUR BREAK-
FAST:
International House ofPan-
cakes
Hillsborough Street
Business men and bar-hop-

pers alike bump elbows here
for pancakes, omelets and oth—
er deliciously greasy breakfast
foods 24-hours a day.

BEST ICE CREAM:
Silvia d’Italia Gelatto and
Cream and Bean ,
Hillsborough Street
Equally loved, these two

sWeet spots use fresh ingre-
dients to whip up a variety of
classic and seasonal flavors
to satisfy everyone’s tastes on
steamy summer afternoons.

BEST COFFEE SHOP:
Global Village
Hillsborough Street
Super friendly service, yum-

my baked goods and organic
coffee make this coffee shop an
ideal study spot and destina-
tion for a morning caffeine fix.
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Add some used books to your diet. .

Shop the biggest selection and save up to 25%.*
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©2004 OMX, Inc.

Electronits

OfficeMax®

\Alhad'; “our ‘l’hlngfm

Don’t waste time running from store to store...
OfficeMax has the tools you need to help you do your thing:
0 Notebooks, pens, paper, binders
Computers, printers, copiers

0 PDAs, calculators, phones
0 Software and computer accessories .
- Desks, chairs, bookcases
All at Guaranteed Low Prices! Plus FREE delivery on most orders of $50 or more.
And don’t‘forget: our in-store CopyMax center can handle all your printing and
cOpying needs including ‘color copies, lamination, book binding, and digital photo
prints. Check out the special CopyMax offer below...valid for the entire school year!

Save now by bringing the enclosed coupons'to one of these OfficeMax stores:
l-——————————l Store Hours: Sun: 11am—6pm Mon-Fri: 8am-9pm Sat: 9am—9pm

CARY: Cary Crossroads Plaza. Crossroads Blvd, U.S. 1 and Walnut St. (919)233-9500
GARNER: Garner Towne Square. U.S. Hwy 70 and Timber Dr. (919) 661-8950

RALEIGH: 3514 Capital Blvd./ Hwy.1 (919) 954-8000
RALEIGH: Pleasant Valley Promenade. Route 70, 1-3/4 miles west of Crabtree Valley Mall (919)571-7820

Bring in the coupon below to CopyMax and
we’ll laminate it for FREE!

Then keep it with you to use as often as you want.

$1 on
. Any Supply Purchase

of $30 or More!
Valid in our Raleigh area stores only. Expludescomputers, gift cards, MaxAssurance andassembly. Limit one coupon per customer.No photocopies accepted. Not valid with any' other otter. Valid thru 9/4/04.
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ValidIn our Raleigh area stores only ExcludesMaxAssurance, clearance items and assembly gLimit one coupon per customer. No photocopies ;
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of $100 or More! g

accepted. Not valid with any other offer.Valid thru 9/4/04
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All the Cool You Need forSchooll

Anything and Everything

College Students Need.

mBettina Cattege Marketplace Buy for“Free, 3ett fer Free

. IT’S NOT TOO LATE, WE HAVEAV'

UNIVERSITY“

LUXURY TOWNHO'

NOW LEASING

RATES S'IQARTING @5365

'ROOMMATE MA

' TWO STORY

POOL TANNING BEDS 8:
FULL CLUBHOUSE WITH ONTHLY

RESIDENT ACTIVITIES.

cALL "TODAY ._ .....

823'N‘35U- (6278)

U I:IVER lTY SU1 .
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Seaman? He‘dr‘<)<n'n/if~nt'%
INDIVIDUAL LEASES
RsE‘i-yffi? ~.‘;§ty§e9 bwumhmu Paw?
OLYMPIC SIZE LAP POOL
Outduo: Roijzmté<m I'm; lEé-twa lhnncfishvd
TEN-N15, BASKETBALL, SAND VOLLEYfiALL
COURTYARD WITH MASONRY GRILL
anzmmtv Matt'him; Swvu v A\.«'.'nl.-zt"xl<;‘
2, 3 AND 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Mummy-2":iiymily {wing . , . .A
COMPUTER LAB, STUDY AREA/CONFERENCE ROOM
s rti'gi‘ Emu (3me Ram: .
BIG~SCREEN TV, XBOX, AIR HOCKEY
FOOSBALL AND {SILLIARDSw -r'3i“ a. "2 é
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"Classes, research papers and will soon
i

become my life. So anything that saves me time

that's why I need Road Runner.

is definitely on my necessities list this year...

Road Runner will allow me to do proiect

research at awesome speeds. It's upto 70):

V faster than dial-up,and there are no

disconnections or interruptions. It's always on.

Plus, I'll be able todownload huge tiles like

presentations and music in seconds,‘ not hours.”
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But, we're okay with it now. We’ve learned
that just because he doesn’t want to press
your fresh tortilla until you walk in the
door, it doesn’t make him a bad person.
In fact, our customers have grown
used to seeing our tortilla press
cookup their tortillas right before
their eyes. So when you see
our chef, don’t be too hard
on him, he’s waiting
on you!

Our chef is a procrastinator.
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A caste as big as Texas!

CAPITOL COMICS

TWO GREAT RALEIGH LOCATIONS
3027 HlLLSBOROUGll 5T. OAK PARK SHOWNG CTR

3 (2 BLOCKS WEST 01" {W 79 W! 3 MM PAST
mavmsgw worms) WVWm1.)
M2055 320% CUPvA-JOE 38$? 0?? GLERWGOB AVE.

832 - 4600 78]. - 9500

20 % off ALL BACKISSUESmBOXES
to % offOURLARGE SELECTIONS 0o
$531275 c 90575325 & GRAPHJC NOVELS

& LOTS M0322 ~INCLUDING ALI.
COLLECTABLE comes on THE WALLS
(SUPPUES NOT lNCLUDED m THlS ISALE}
’SERVlNG NCSU AND AREA FGR OVER 38 YEARS

ALWfiYfi [-8.15% BiSCOUNT0N ALL NEW COMK BOOKS l

SUBSCRIPTION DISCOUNTS UP TO 30 %2

NEW COMlCS EVERY WEDNESDAY!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK::
mono” man man 10 am 333 7 pm
(WEDNESQAYm”“731. 8 pm FOR NEW 6096168)

SATURDAY 10 am 'to 6 pm
sunny 2 pm ‘til 6 pm

‘ Capitol Area'ltonsil .

33133ch students. employees. and staff

can ode cat hoses FOR FREE.
last show tho ddvor your «so: l. a. badge: and
enjoy your {too rido with tho Deltas: integrand!

Catch the cat to one of them locoltoos...
Crobhoo Whey Mo:
Comoros: tillage
mango town Could:
Wolmod
Downtown lotelgh

and many morol
“oat ls aka great mayto gel to compo: wdhool the _
hassles of parking, '
Formo Dallas; mid and room sapwood: {3W}Sfifimd of

wordlomhuooofgflmofit

BREAD

cucu,m,M!

M,smug!
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22.34 Walnut Street, CaryPhone: 233-2221, FAX: 2334214
Crabtzce Valley Mali, RaleighPhone: 785-9093, FAX: 785-9094
4.421 Six Forks Road, Raleigh‘ Phone: 7814112, FAX: 78141992

6675 Falls of Neuse Road, Raleigh. Phone: 846-0774, FAX: WOWS
Cary Parkway & James lackson, CaryPhone: 4696696, 13AX:4o9-6679

Sat/3.51.00
: On any

ll}. orEspmsso Think . Salad or
"You-Pick—Two.”

Valid al l’unvm Bmul liK'ali'nlls in the m‘-angle. l:‘.xp.clalc September 30,2004Valid :3! Pam-m Broad locations, i}: the tri—

.5lg
llllI Il' :l l Sandwich,, 33 3lll
3angle. lixp. (lalv September 30. 2004 l1
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CASH $$$
$20.00 for the:first visit
up to $250Month

By donating plasma at
Biomat USA, Inc.

Open Under New Management
(formerly SERACARE)‘

Earn Money For Your Organization plus 25% Company Match
NOW WELCOMING STUDENTS
* * 0pm House: August 30. 2004 a" **

lama ~ 6pm ~
Com see ournewly modeled and unionized facility.

Enter our prize drawing. Call for details.

$$$

lMaiden Lane, Raleigh, NC 27607 l
(off Hillsborough Street, across from the Bell'l‘ower)

Phone (919) 828-1590

Please bring:
0 Photo LI).

0 Proof of current address
0 Proof of Social Security #

llloloomo

off any purchase lll/ lllZSll |.ll. from

lllarc's Hardware

at
llidgeulood Shopping Center

(next to Hruegger’s)
9|9-83A-3llflll

.35l2 lllade flue. Raleigh 2760A

lll-F7230-DOSatllz3D-ll09unll-3

For Awesome Jewish Life on Campus...

Come to

. Hillel for fun

8 free food!

Meet new people!
Meet our new Program Director!

Check out ,
www.ncsu.edu/Stud_orgs/hiIlel/

for updated info!
Upcoming Events (all free!):
0 Friday Night Dinner and Services:

Aug. 20 at 7:30 pm
0 Bagel Brunch: Aug. 22 ll am—

12130 pm
- Statewide Shabbat‘at UNC-CH:

Sept. 3 (We’ll help arrange rides)

-« No previous knowledge
is necessary.

Everyone is welcome.
Email Shannon for

locations and questions
shannon@nchillel.org or

call
(9l‘9) 782-1375

“Maximizing the
number ofJews doing
Jewish with otherJews’

MEDICAL STUDENTS

YDU PAY YOUR DUES.

WE’LL PAY YDUR TUITIDN.

Join the Army’s Medical
Corps and you can receive
a 1 to 4 year scholarship
that provides full tuition,
'a monthly stipend of over
$1,100 and reimbursement 3

: . .. of most academic fees
courtesy of-the Army Health Professions Scholarship
Program. Plus, you’ll receive:

,0 Low-cost life insurance
0 Worldwide travel opportunities
0 No-cost or low-cost medical and dental care for you and
your family '

0 Generoug non-contributory retirement benefits with 20
years of qualifying service

0 Rank and privileges of an Army Officer

To find out more, or to speak to an Army Health
Care Recruiter, call 800-785—8867 or visit
healthcare.goarmy.com/hct/51

'omm
All ARMY OF ONE_ @2003. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
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3 P001‘ drivers a pain in the neck

Matt Campbell lets people know how it is when they stop on the side ofthe roadfor rubbernecking
I’m back! With a new school

year comes a newly revived Matt
Campbell, back from a year—long
hiatus from the pages of Techni-

cian. However,
with my return
and the start
of a new school
year, the warm
summer wind
is fading away.
Gone are the
days of freedom
and glee and, no
matter how flat-

Campbell tering theymakeStaffColumnist me look, the bi-
kinis and mini-

skirts have to be packed away.
This time ofyear brings an end to

the traveling and the sightseeing. I
did my fair share of traveling this
summer, hittingthe road with other
drivers to head home to Long Island.
I immediately had a disadvantage.
Though I’m a licensed New York
driver, my car has .a North Caro-
lina registration that comes with
the matching license plate, making
my fellow drivers think I was a na-
tive Carolinian. Foolish of them to
think that way for I am a fiery New
Yorker, ready to speed, weave, and
use profane language unknown to
these parts. ' .
My disadvantages ended there,

though. See, I drive a Hyundai
Elantra. This meticulously bred,
four—door sedan is the cornerstone
of Korean engineering. Lesser cars
cower at the sight ofthis pewter driv-
ing machine. I drive fast real fast,
and I might even put on the cruise
control and let the car break the law
for me.
We leave early in the morning to

beat all the other drivers. We were
cruising up I-85. I leaned forward '
into the Virginia line just to beat my
passengers into the state. I see a car
in myrear view mirror trying to keep
pace. Not so fast partner, this is myI

time to shine.
We make it through Richmond ‘

and we are on a direct line into D.C.
Suddenly, the volume ofcars increas-
es when we hit I—95. A 30 -year- old
woman in a trendy SUV almost
drifts right into me off an accelera—
tion ramp. “Watch it Grandma! I’m
driving here!” ‘
Then the unexpected occurred;

the car in front of me eases on the
brakes, coming to a stop. I did the
same to investigate and it seemed as
though the cars in front ofhim had
done the same. I ask myself, “Traffic?
Surely, you jest.” It seems no one was
kidding as we slowly coasted down I—
95. I look at the time and realize that
we maybe caught in some rush hour
traffic around our nation’s capital.
Time goes by and we continue to

coast. About 30 minutes later, I look
to the right and see a car pulled over
with a couple standing outside ofthe
car and a police officer sifting though
the trunk. Then, magically, the pace
of thecar in front of me picked up
and we were all on our way.

I thought about the situation for
a while after that and came to the
conclUsion that I wasn’t caught in
rush hour; I was a victim of rub—
bernecking. Of the thousands of
cars that were in front of me, just
about every single one ofthem took
the time to decrease speed and evalu-
ate the situation in the shoulder. I
could imagine the comments, “Is
there a dead body? Am I on TV?”
I let the event slide as a coincidence
and continued on with my travels.
However, for every slowdown in the
road, there was a fender bender or a
speeding ticket to match. I started to
grow irritated.
Finally, after hours of travel, I

crossed the bridges onto Long Is-
land. When exiting offthe Verrazano
Bridge, I was on the Belt Parkway,
a hotbed of traffic and gridlock. To
mysurprise, traffic was moving well.
Another slowdown halted my quick

pace. This lasted a few minutes until
we crossed a bridge equipped with a
man in a Puerto Rican flag T—shirt
and an arm sling, fishing off the
side of the bridge. Soon after, the
road opened up. I cannot make this
stuff up.

It seems that in our driving cul—
ture, we have to know what’s going
on with everyone. This is the same
thing people do with neighbors of
theirs: sticking their nose in other
people’s business. These are probably
the same religious nuts who are pro—
life. It seems as though everyone on
the road is willing to take a break
from their trip to see the wreckage of
an accident andwonder what kind of
injuries came out of such an event.
Then again, rubbernecking is just

a small window with a perfect view
ofour society. The most popular TV
shows are reality-based and people
go so far as to spend hours voting for
“American Idol.” I voted “yes” for the
fact that the one girl in the finals got
really chubby. People are less con-
cerned with how their child’s day at
school was, instead wondering ifthe
“urban” man pulled over on the side
of the road has drugs in his car.
These are the same people that

want to know if you’ve “found
Jesus” as to say they aren’t content
with having done so themselves.
Even look at the U.S.’s foreign in-
volvement, we can’t keep our hands
to ourselves. You know they make
those kind ofpeople tell their neigh—
bors about their past. Is Canada fully
aware about ours?
So, rubberneckers, keep, your

eyes on the road and out of other
people’s business. Unless the guy on
the bridge fishes up a chunk of the
Titanic, the Elantra and I are quite
content with driving.
Matt welcomes you all back for a
new school year and encourages
you to tell him what you think at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.
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THE THINK BEHIND THE INK

With the dawn of a new semester
comes the influx of goals that take
form right away.
Most start simplistic. Finding out

exactly where Harrelson is; beating
the crowd to the Atrium; making
the dean’s list.
Others might be two-fold. Hop—

ing to understand your TA in
order to make said laudatory list.
Even more require no resolve, just
plain luck. Wishing Julius Hodge
sits down beside you in class, for
instance.
Since my most vivid memo—

ries about the'first day of school
involve sharing, let me do just that.
My goal is to get every member of
the campus community to read the
paper. All of it. Every day. That’s
right, some 30,000 of you read-
ing 15,500 papers. Impossible?
Perhaps, but that doesn’t mean I
should approach it as unattainable.
Dream big, right?
Since you’re reading this, I’ve

initially succeeded, because — the-
oretically, at least —— you’ve also
read other sections of the paper.
Now, my task is to pass whatever it
is that brought you in along to oth-
ers. See that sophomore in front
of you? I need to reach him, too.
Same thing goes for the guy in the
red backpack in front of you.
And that makes the $64,000

question: How does this get done?
Well, for starters, let’s put stu-,

dents all over the paper. Quoted,
photographed, written about. Ide-
ally, it should be blatantly obvious
why you the student should care
about each article.
That’s a big part of our mission

this year, and any feedback I can
generate from you the reader on
that would be greatly appreciated.
After all, we are the student news—

paper, which is a nice'segue into
a perpetual misconception I will
attempt to quell;

I hope when I sign off in April I
can smile and say with a straight
face I left behind a publication
by the students, for the students.
What you may or may not know is
the former is already in place.
This very text you are reading was

written by a (misguided) writer. It
was proofed by a copyeditor, laid
on the page by a designer, the idea
was generated by an editor...you
get the picture. But guess what? All
Of these able bodies were students, .
making our publication exclusively
student-run. ‘
That said, we’re always looking:

for ways to add to and diversify our
staff. If you’ve ever thought about
breaking the news in a chancellor .
search, laying a hardball to Chuck
Amato or capturing the moment
visually in a photograph, Come
on by. We’re not very hard to find
in the penthouse of Witherspoon
Student Center. '
Should we not get the chance to

meet, I’ll be checking in with you
every month right here in this very
space. In the meantime, you will
find the paper’s daily view on a
pertinent campus topic here.
Until then, may you have Wolf-

pack wishes and DH. Hill dreams.

‘ Matt Middleton
Editor in Chief
8- 18-04
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Pharmacists do not letwomen make a choice

Michele DeCamp bringsforth distnctions concerning birth control pills and whether or not a pharmacist is entitledto make a choice ofwhether or not they are sold to the customers.

Every month I park my little blue car at the pay
lot offDan Allen Drive and walk over to the NCSU
Student Health Center. Once inside, I walk over to
the prescription drop offwindowand tell the nice

woman behind the window
that I need a refill — of birth
control. No alarms go off as I
pick up the brown bag with my
prescription and no one stares
as I walk back outside carry-
ing 28 pills that give me more
than a 99% chance ofavoiding
pregnancy for another month.

Michele I have the right, as all human
DeCam beings do smce May 9, 1960
SeniorStaflzo/umnist to buy these pills at my local

pharmacy as long as I have a
legitimate prescription from a doctor.
I’m just lucky that I don’t live in Fabens, TX.
Fabens is a little town about 30 miles from El

Paso, TX, and the women in this Community of
8,043 are no longer able to receive birth control
from the only private pharmacy within its borders
— because Medicine Shoppe owner Steve Mosher
believes that birth control is a form ofabortion and
refuses to sell it. .He’s not alone either.
Pharmacists for Life International (PFLI) is an

association that supports pharmacist profession-
als who feel the way Mosher does and refuse to

sell birth control and the morning—after pill. Just
as gynecologists can choose whether they want to
perform abortions, pharmacists, under what is
commonly called “conscience” protection, can
choose what they are willing to disperse.

. PFLI’s motto is “Let the Gift of Medicines
promote Life, not destroy Life!” Part of this
organization’s problem with birth control pills is
that the drug, with its combination of oestrogen
and progesterone, affects a woman’s body in a
number of ways to prevent pregnancy including
preventing an embryo from attaching itself to the
uterus. The Pill also thickens the cervix mucus
so sperm have difficulty reaching the egg in the
first place; so many times an embryo won’t even
be able to form, but if one does form then the Pill
contains the ingredients to prevent the process
from going further. .
However, for those who believe that life begins at

conception, the fact that the Pill would essentially
help the body lose a formed embryo makes it an-
other form ofabortion. Therefore pharmacists like
Mosher exercise their right to not sell it and instead
advise their customers to go elsewhere. The only
problem is that small towns like Fabens typically
don’t have another pharmacy and customers are
then forced to drive out of their way to get their
medication or resort to mail order methods.

I completely agree that as the law stands now

regarding pharmacists’ rights, Mosher has every
right not to sell birth control, but I also fear the
implications his decision may have on the women
in his community. One could argue that a small
town like Fabens won’t suddenly have an epidemic
ofteen pregnancies or unwanted pregnancies, but
PFLI advertises that they have 1,500 members and
there are a number ofincidents ofpharmacists, all
over the world, who have risked their jobs or riled
customers with their beliefs.
This is no small movement because one phar—

macist could effect many women and perhaps
confuse some of them who may not understand
where his/her beliefs stem from. Perhaps a less
educated woman might think that there must be
something wrong or bad about birth control pills,
possibly additional health risks, since someone
won’t sell them.

I find this issue unsettling because I do see a
distinction between a doctor deciding not to
perform an abortion and a pharmacist refusing
to sell a certain legal drug because the doctor must
actually go through the motions ofeliminating the
pregnancy but all a pharmacist does is give you
what the doctor literally ordered -— what you do
with that drug is your own choice.

I wonder ifMosher also has a problem with people
who manage to obtain prescriptions for painkillers
but then sell them off to addicts or abuse the drug

themselves to their own detriment. He apparently
doesn’t want to make a case out ofthat possibility.
Instead, he prefers to focus on a drug that could
potentially eliminate a pregnancy.
The rather frightening thing is that Mosher, who

has for many years refused to sell the morning-
after pill, only recently decided to include birth "
control pills to his list because he heard a doctor
claim it was a form ofabortion on a radio program.
In other words, he changed his mind and now his
female, birth control-using customers must change
their pharmacist.
Frankly, I feel that anypharmacy should sell any

drugs that are approved by the Food and Drug
Administration. Our medical care, assuming it is
a legal drug or proCedure, should not be regulated
by a person’s religious beliefs because such care
may be essential for our well—being and perhaps
our mental health as was the case for a rape victim
who was refused the morning-after pill in Denton,
Texas, because of a pharmacist’s religious beliefs.
The women at NC. State are very lucky because

they won’t be refused birth control at our student
pharmacy, and they are allowed to make the choice
to protect themselves from pregnancy. I just never
realized how fortunate we are.
Contact Michele with your stance at
viewpt@technicianonlinemo'm.
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BRANCH
continued from page 20

league, but its like a way of
life there,” Branch said. “You
could go down to the park any
day around 5 o’ clock and there
would be a game going on.”
Branch, a three—year starter at

midfielder for the men’s soccer
team, spent his spring and sum-
mer studying abroad in Seville.
Branch spent the time away from
Raleigh taking classes, all taught
in Spanish, as he works towards
earning a minor in Spanish. Tak—

ing a class in an entirely foreign
language took some adjusting for

p the senior.
“It was tough sometimes, but

everyone in the class pretty much
was an international student.
The professors tried to go slow
to help us out.”
While his time in Spain may

have kept him away from his
team and spring practice at
State, it didn’t keep him away
from soccer. Branch and several
other student soccer players from
the Virginia Military Institute
would play pickup games with
the locals during the afternoons.
Branch said the games, usually

five on five, were at a high level
ofcompetition for an afternoon
pickup game.
“The main difference was their

worst players — athletically ‘al—
ways had a head for the game,”

' Branch said.
When he wasn’t playing soc—

cer himself, Branch went to
check out one of the two major
teams located in Seville. Seville
FC (Seville Soccer Club) plays in
a stadium that holds upwards of
45,000 while Real Betis Balompi
(Royal Betis Soccer Club) plays
in Manuel Luis de Lopera, which.
has a capacity of 52,000.

“I went to a lot ofsoccer games

there,” Branch said. “It’s such a
crazy atmosphere — live or die
pretty much.”
The biggest games of the

year are the two head-to-head
matches between Real Betis and
Seville FC. Branch was unable
to get tickets to the intercity ri-
valry game because of the high
demand, but hopes it won’t be
his last chance to see soccer in
Spain.

“I can’t wait till I get a chance
to go back,” he said:

DEVINE
continued from page 20

to Japan to play a five game set, a
trip in which Devine got his first
feel for baseball in the Far East.
“They have all dirt infields,

the mounds are a lot smaller,”
Devine said. “It’s more like
small ball as far as bunting the
runner over and getting guys
in. It’s more of a fundamental
approach.”
Baseball wasn’t the only thing

Devine learned about on his trip
to Japan though. The junior also
took in some ofthe culture, even
learning to use chopsticks while
he was across the world.
Devine was joined on the team

by his college coach, Elliot Avent,
who served as an assistant on the
National team. Avent was a little
less willing to try out the chop-
sticks though, saying he prefers
to use a fork. He also spent his
time learning the ins and outs
of coaching first base.

first base, that’s a new experience
for me,” Avent said. “But it’s fun,
as long as I’m getting action.”
After a slow start, Avent saw

the action pick up for the Na-
tional team when it counted.
The team went undefeated in
the tournament, going 8—0 and
beating Japan 4-2 in the final to
capture gold. Devine and com-
pany were swept in all five games
of their earlier series against Ja-
pan, making the win particularly
rewarding to Devine.
“We played them twice in Tai-

wan when it counted,” Devine
said. “We beat them once in
the round robin and then for
the gold medal. That was awe-
some.”
Devine, accustomed to making

’ hitters look silly on the college
level, had no problems inter—
nationally either. He became
a force as a middle reliever for
USA, leading the team with a
0.55 ERA, striking out 26 bat-
ters and picking up a victory
in the semifinals against Chi-
nese Taipei. Devine earned the,

of scoreless relief after starter
Ricky Romero of Cal State Ful—
lerton was pulled.
“We had our starting pitcher go

and give us all he had,” Devine
said. “Then I went out and just
threw strikes and things worked
out for me and I got the win. The
biggest thing was having mycon-
fidence.”
So after a summer full ofdom—

inating hitters across the globe,
the obvious question remains:
What is he planning to do with
his newly earned gold medal?
“Just keep it wherever I go and

hang it up on the wall, look at
it as a memory,” Devine said.
“Hopefully in four more years
I might have the chance to play
in the Olympics for another gold

SMITH
continued from page 20

preparation for the next summer
Olympics, which will be held in
Beijing in 2008.
With the next chance for the

Olympics being four years away,
Smith is ready to begin this up—
coming cross country season
with his teammates.
Smith is excited about having

a chance to be the leader on this '
team that is full offreshmen and
sophomores.
“We have the youngest team

probably ever,” Smith said. “But
these guys are some of the most
motivated and dedicated people
that I have ever met. On top of
that, they are all great guys.”
With all the training he puts

in, he says he still finds time to
be a normal guy with his team-
mates. '
“We all have tons of fun,”

Smith said. “We all go out and
fish non-stop, the whole team

Are you N.C.State’s most

passionate fan?

Do you prepare for the big

game better than any of

your fellow students?

If you fit the above criteria,

contact ‘

sports@technicianonline.

com to potentially be fea- '

tured in our upcoming RED

football preview,which will

be printed Sept.3.

Give us a sentence or two '

explanation that sets you

out from the crowd.

“I don’t think I’ve ever coached win by pitching 2 1/3 innings ,medal.” gets into it.”

Wolfpack Welcome

WEEk 2004 FALL FITNESS FEST .
Join Campus Recreation for a variety of exercises including Cardioboxing, Hi/Low,

TODAY ' Hip-Hop, Yogalates, and more! Health Fair, Free giveaways and prizes induded.
WOLFSTOP INFORMATION . ' 5-7:30 pm. -‘

STATIONS
7:30 a.m.—4:30 pm.

5 pm.
Tucker Beach ‘

THURSDAY
~ SERVICE NC STATE

Last day to sign up

SERVICE Nc' STATE at:

WOLFSTOP INFORMATION
STATIONS

7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

BACK TO SCHOOLJAM
Sponsored by the

Black Students Board
4—7 pm. Harris Field

Brickyard, Riddick Court, Free Expression Tunnel, Centennial Campus

' , CHILLIN' GRILLIN’ WITH IRC IFC
Join the Inter- Residence Council, lnter- Fraternity Council and MTV’s Campus Kick-

off Tour for food and music.

Register and learn more about

ncsu-.edu/csleps/servicenc.php.

Brickyard, Riddick Court, Free Expression Tunnel, Centennial Campus

858 invites you to attend its ”Bigger Still Better Back to School Jam Block-Party.”

Carmichael Gym courts 9, 10 '& 11
ncsu.edu/campus_rec/Fitness/Fal|_Fitness__Fest.htm

PRODUCTION OF ”FOLLIES”
Contact Ticket Central (515-1100)

The traditional capstone event to

Turkey legs and other carnival food, national recording artist Randi Driscoll,‘ and,
the international phenomenon ”The GLOW ZONE” a black light dance party.

Talley Student Center North Plaza

. Sponsored by the Society for African American Culture

AACC Multipurpose Room, Witherspoon Student Center

NC. State students will have the opportunity to spend an afternoon volunteering

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

for ticket information.
Thursday-Sunday

FRIDAY
FRIDAY FEST

Welcome Week 7:

6:30 p.m.-1 :00 am.

SAAC DANCE

lO:30-2:00 a.m.

SERVICE NC STATE
Sponsored by CSLEPS

12—4 pm.

TRACS closes for adds at 5:
00 pm.

TUES, AUG. 31
Last day to register (includes
payment of tuition and fees)
or to add a course. Last day
to drop acourse, or change .
from credit to audit with tu-
ition reduction. Last day for
undergraduate students to
drop below 12 hours.

MON, SEPT. 6
Holiday (Labor Day); Univer-
sity closed

lTUES. SEPT.
Classes resume at 8:05am; 8: .

change from credit to audit or
credit only at the 400 level or
below. Last day to submit Re-
quest for Course Repeat With—
out Penalty. TRACS closes for
Undergraduate drops at 5:
00pm.

THURS— FRI, OCT. 7-8
Fall Break

MON, OCT. 11
Classes resume at 8:05am; 8:
35am Centennial Campus

MON, OCT. 18
Registration advising for 2005
Spring Semester begins

the 500-900 level.
TRACS closes for Graduate
drops at 5:00pm.

WED - FRI, NOV. 24-26
Thanksgiving Vacation for
students; No Classes

THUR - FRI, NOV. 25-26
Thanksgiving Holidays; Uni—
versity closed

MON, NOV. 29
Classes resume at 8:05am; 8:
35 am. Centennial Campus
MON - FRI, NOV - DEC 29-3
"Dead Week" - Last week of
classes. In orderfor students
to complete semester proj-

Come learn about opportunities to get involved with student organizations and in Wake County.
enjoy an afternoon of food, fun, and good companyl!

Fall 2004 Calendar 35am Centennial Campus FRI, OCT. 22 ects, take lab tests, and pre- s
. Last day to withdraw or drop pare for final examinations,

TUES, AUG. 24 WED, SEPT. 29 a course without a grade at faculty members shall not w,"
Last day to add a course with- Last day to withdraw or drop the 500-900 level. Last day to give any testor quizzes or as—
out permission of instructor. a coursewithout a grade, change from credit to audit at Sign any additional papers or forgradschool!

project during the final week
of the semester.

FRI, DEC. 3
Last day of classes

Mon - TUES, DEC. 6-14
Final Examinations

WED, DEC. 15
Fall Graduation Exercise

THUR - MON, DEC. 23-27
Winter Holiday; University
closed

SOURCE: REGAND RECORDS
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LAW 1' BUSINESS * GRADUATE it MEDICAL * DENTAL

Enter to win the Kaplan Gets You In...
And Pays Your Way Sweepstakes! .

How do I enter?
Visit kaptest.com/25k

Who wins?
One lucky person will win $25,000 toward the first year
of law, business, graduate, medical or dental school.

Where Is the drawing?
The winner will be selected on January 12, 2005 and will be

notified by mail/email immediately following the drawing.

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/25k
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1.; Go to http//college alcoholeducom/lagmasp
.2; As “New User ante-r Leigin ID: €5496TH5
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Thinking about

grad school?

Score your best on the GRE, GMAT or LSAT with
a high quality test prep course at N.C. State
University. Proven strategies and knowledgeable
instructors for a significantly lower price than
other programs. Now is the time to get a head
start on your career.

Sessions start soon at the McKimmon Center, so
visit ContinuingEducation.ncsu.edu or call
919.515.2261 for schedules and registration.

NC STATE UNIVERSITY '" association With

MasterMindPrep1' r: ,j 3‘ ‘ 3 ‘ www.mastermindprep.com

Y.§uR _ A DENTAL STUDENTS

A SCHOLARSHIP WORTH

SMILING ABOUT.

g Good news for
dental students.
Join the Army
Dental Corps and
you can receive

a one- to four-year scholarship that
provides full tuition, a monthly stipend
of over $1,180 and reimbursement of
most academic fees.

3333 333 9333359 Shsspé 332g Cea‘a3ee

Phone: 9I9I832a-9933 Fax: 9193339I3A9

To find out more, or to speak to an Army Health
Care Recruiter, call 800—785-8867 or visit '

& fQAAetfi) _' .y I “ ‘- . . healthcare.goarmy.com/hct/51 ‘ ‘
oamxstolenxtemrk : ' ‘ I, g ' ‘2

. ‘ ' ' l " A ’- 3 l ' A @2003. Paid forbythe United StatesArmy. All rights reserved! All ARMY 0F UliE'
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While Technician is not to be held’responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu—
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know.We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run,an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not'run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

‘t .‘5. jx“A... ow. .

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words.Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard,or Discover.

Deadfines
Line-ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.
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To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

K FOR SALE _ APARTMENTS FOR RENT _ ROOMMATES WANTED
Used arcade game cabinet,great for MAME projects,empty no electironics or moni-tor. Afewto choose from. $10-60. Pick up only. 369-4322
Parking spaces avail. Clark Ave.Two blocks from HillsboroughSt. $200/semester. Limitednumber. Call 291-541 9.

COMP & OFFICE EQUIP
SAVE up to 60% on INKJETPrinter Cartridges, nowavailable in your local storeslocated on Hillsborough St.COLLEGE BEVERAGE and BELLTOWER MART.

TICKETS
WANTED TO BUY: NC. STATEVS. OHIO STATE FOOTBALLTICKETS. 2 0R4 NEEDED.CALLDAVE, 614-764—7355.

HOMES FOR RENT
Rentals near NCSU on theWolfline 2 81 3 bedrooms,recently remodeled, pets OK,reasonable rates. Call Casey919-274-1728 Immediatelyavailable
3812 Marcom, on Wolfline,large 3BR/2BA house w/deck; water incl; $950/month.www.ncsurentalhomes.comCall 571—9225 or Dixson Prop—erty Management 876-1443
Raleigh/Crabtree. 3BD/28A.New carpet and paint. Fencedyard screen porch, fireplace.1300$q.ft. Pets negotiable.$1 050. 264-9364.
4BD/ZBA house. W/D, dish—washer, pets negotiable,fenced backyard with largedeck. 620 Brent Road. $1300/mo. Available immediately.291-8354
Near NCSU,3BD/3full bath,allapliances including W/D, nearWolfline. 1300 sqrft. $925/moCall 272-0342
Cary home. SBD/3 full baths.2453sq.ft. Large laundry area.Living room, dining room,family room. $1395/mo. Call418-4618. _
Near NCSU,exceptional 2/3BD2200 sqr.ft.executive house onRidge Rd. in quiet, professionalneighborhoodaccommodates2 or 3 individuals. Large 22x12ft. den. Spacious bedrooms. and office. Features whirlpooltub, built-in 30 gallon aquar-ium with many extras. Call833-7142, evenings 783-9410Please visit our website atwww.jansenproperties.com

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4BR/4BA University Oaks/Woods. Minutes from cam-pus. Private bath & largewalk-in closet per bedroom.Appliances, Patio, Balcony. .Cablevision, phone, Internetper room. $250/month. Call:787-1076.
28D available, with privatebaths, walk-in closets, spa-cious living room, sun room,W/D, pre-wired for T1, nearcentennial campus, bus ac—cess, no application fees, noprocessing fees, $275/mo or$250/mo with pay-in advance .discount/room. Call Walt at828-260-2409 or 828-260-0080.

28D/2BA 1 100 sq.ft.apartment2 miles off beltline on NewBurn. W/D, pool, cable, highspeed internet, fitness center.Rent negotiable, 5400-800 rentcredit. 224-715—4014
Near440,Wo|fline.ZBR/1 BA, 1 stfloor, D/W, microwave, H20 in—cld. mint condition. W/D a fewsteps away, tennis, basketball,volleyball courts, pool, play-grounds, very quiet for profes-sional or serious student. Petsnegotiable. $589/mo.
2BD/1.5BA near CentennialCampus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled avail-able. No pets. Call 828-4884.
Douglas Street Apartments- Walking distance to NCSUCampus. ZBD/l BA apart—ments. Central Heat/Air. QuietNeighborhood. $500/mo. Ap-plication & Security depositrequired. Call (919)—851-5020.
Lake Park 4BD/4BA. Avail-able AUGUST 1“. All appli-ances ‘ + Ceiling Fans andnew dishwasher. Backs up towoods and greenway trail.$245lmonth/rm + utilities.Sec. Deposit can be pro-ratedover the first 3 months & 6, 9,- and 12 month lease available.Call Justin at 678-0276 or emailwayfarersall@hotmail.com tosee it today.
4BD/2BA Apt. 2208 GardenPlace, 1 block Belltower, 1,800sq. ft. $1 ,200. 424-81 30.
Mother-in-law suite, fully fur-nished, large lBD, full kitchen,storage area. Includes W/D,cable, and all utilities exceptphone. Convenient parking,near Crabtree Mall. $750/mo676-3248
2BD/1.SBA located in quietresidential area near Powell Dr.W/ deck, W/D, AC, dishwasher,private off-street parking. Price'negotiable. Call 362-7777 or612-9222.

SPACE FOR RENT
Parking Off Campus, 202 CoxAve. Call 832-6601

ROOMMATES WANTED
Female non-smoking room-mate needed ASAP for 380/2.SBA townhome in quietwoodsy location. 5 minutesfrom campus. $235/mo+1/3util.Ca|l Jen at616-1119
Roommate Wanted, 3BD/1 BAhouse at 34 Bagwell Ave. $390/mo+util. Very close to campus.Quiet, clean, and respectfulroommates. Call Adam 673-6326 orVann 601—1613
Students Needed . to fil4BD/4BA condo at Univer-sity Commons. On Wolfline.$370/mo includes electricity,water, cable and internet. Indi-vidual Leases.Call 605-3249 orwww.gde.rentals.com.
RoOmmate Wanted, ZBD/i BAapartment, washroom, pool,volleyball courts, on Wolf Line,Parkwood Village, permit park-ing, free cable, clean. Walkingdistance,CATbus.$305/mo+1/2util. Call 829-9205
Male Roommate Needed. .ZBR/2.5BA Duplex. Nonsmoker, .clean, quiet. Close to Wolflineand Centennial Campus 5317/mo.+1/2util. Call 395-8496

Share Lake Park condo, ownbath, pool, W/D, dishwasher,$325/mo includes utilities, 1month deposit. Call 414-1 172
Female-Serious student or pro-fessional forfurnished room in3 bedroom, 2 bath home nearVeterinary College. Quiet, nosmoking, no pets. $325 in-cludes utilities. 859-3298
2 rooms avail. male Room—mares needed for 3 lvl town—house. 3 minutes from NCSU. 2patios, high speed internet, onWolfline/CATline $355/mo+1/4util. Call Mark 413-3887
Roommate needed immedi—ate occupancy. 2BD/ZBAcondo on bus route. Closeto State. Furnished, includeswater and electricity. $500mo.negotiable. Call 469-1555 or859-743-31 20.
3BD/2BA house, all appliancewith W/D, convenient to,campus, great neighborhood- located off Gorman St. 5380/m0+1/3uti|. Call336-509—1159ask for Katie

ROOM FOR RENT
Near NCSU, Lake Park Condos.$285/mo, utilities and waterincluded. 345-4870
University HoUse, $350/mo.3BD/3BA, kitchen, dinningroom,living room,and laundryroom. Unfurnished bedroomW/D, swimming pool, gym,computer lab, club house,August and September free.91 9-639—2080
4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, allappliances, ceiling fans, vol-leyball, basketball, swimming.$300/mo/rdom. Will rentrooms individually. 1st monthhalf off. Available Now. 244-0136 or 961-1791.
INCREDIBLY BEAUTIFULTen minutes from NCSU, offJones Franklin, $360 includingutil. Fireplace, pool, fitness,gated community, behindCrossroads. (919)859—0591. Lizor Monica. Female preferred.
1 MONTH FREE; MOVE-INTODAY; 3BD/2.SBA; $825/MO;PRIME NCSU LOCATION; RPM919-779-3177 ,

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
Near NCSU, 23D/1BA, hard-wood floors, yard, goodneighborhood, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove. Deposit$695. Rent $695/mo. 844-1974
Off Avent Ferry Rd.5102 LundyDr. 3BD/3BA home. Stove, re—frigerator, W/D, central heat/air. $750. On Wolfline, about1.5mi from campus. Call Glo-ria Fischer 239-945-0159 oremail jmf35cape@ao|.com.
Gorman St. townhouse,3BR/2.5BA, W/D, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove, fireplace,new deck, good storage. De-posit $1050. Rent $1050/mo.844-1974. .

CONDOS FOR RENT
Lake Park Condo 2.2 mi fromcampus as roommate $300+ or1 lease $1000+utilities & 1modeposit for 4BD/4BA, centralair, W/D, Pool 414-1172/841-1917

' CONDOS FOR RENT
l or2 non-smoking roommatesneeded. Univerisity Meadows.$330 + Utilities. Can move inASAP thru Dec or May.Lake Park condo, 4BD/4BA,$1000/mo, ist month 1/2price, deposite spread over 3months. 704-467-5281854-4131.
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All apP,W/D Sq.ft. 1450. Rent$900, S/D $900. Call 876-1443visitwww.dicksonproperties.com
48D, each w/ private bath andwalk-in closet, washer, dryer,microwave, ceiling fan, energyefficient. Excellent condition.Lake Park, $900/mo. AvailableAug. 1.919-544-3695
2BD/2BA W/D, fireplace,disposal & dishwasher, patioand outside storage room.Close to NCSU, l-4O and 440,minutes from Crabtree Mall.$750 Call 889-4699
3BR/2BA. Minutes fromcampus, pool, W/D, $950/moincludes cable+water.(91 9)349—41 59

‘ DUPLEX FOR RENT
ZED/1 BA Duplex. W/D, cen-tral air, off Gardner St., petsconsidered. Faculty or maturestudents preferred. $700/mocall Mon-Fri, 9-5, 787-7317.Nights/weekends 832-8243

CARS
96 Jeep Cherokee Sport, 2wd, 2 door, manual, cruise,dark green, grey cloth inte-rior, 135K miles. $4000 CallLane468-1666
RJ&G Car Care CenterLocated on 6215 Hillsborough‘St.for 38 Years.We not only canrepair your car to pre—accidentcondition,body or mechanical,work directly with your insur-ance company, we will alsoextend discount rates to allregistered NC State Students.Currently participating in thePlatinum Rewards Program/College Park Communities atWolf Creek.Callus 919-851-2411
1995 Mitsubishi Galant. 115Kmiles (72K on engine, 58K ontransmission).Burgundy/grey (Ext/Int). Wellmaintained and runs verywell.$2700.859-9778(h) 541-8562(w).

CHILD CARE
Looking for experienced, ma-ture junior or older studentto provide transportation andchild care some afternoons$8-10/hr depending on quali-fications. References required.859—5886
4 adorable kids seeking expe—rienced reliable caretaker towatch children on Mondays.More days available is desiredpermanent position. Competi-'tive pay. 557-7609
Nanny needed in Raleigh,Mon,Wed,Thurs afternoons, 3-6, to care for 10 and 13yr old,must have car and be willingto drive kids, homework help amust. Call Anna 781-1797

HELPWANTED ‘
LET UPS HELP PAY FORYOURTUITION. UPS IS SEEKING P/TPACKAGE HANDLERS. WORK3.5-4 HOURS/DAY ON ONE OFTHREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON-FRI) 3:30AM (MON-FRI), OR10:30PM (SUN-THURS). AP—PLICANTS SHOULD EXPECTPHYSICAL, FAST-PACED WORKIN A WAREHOUSE ENVIRON-MENT. STARTING PAY RATE$8.50/HOUR, UP TO $2,000/YEAR FORTUITION (5:30PM& 10:30PM SHIFTS),AND FULLMEDICAL BENEFITS. OPPOR-TUNITIES FOR PROMOTIONEXIST. CONTACT A RECRUITERAT (919)790-7545 OR VISITUS AT WWW.UPSJOBS.'COM.EOE/M/F/D/V
Lone Star Steak House, WakeForest Rd.Now Hiring smiling facesand positive attitudes. Hos't,bar, server, apply in person.872-2333
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position for1 pre—veterinary student on sab-batical or out-of—state studenttrying to establish North Caro—lina residency. Must be able towork full days on Monday,Wednesday and/or Friday. FiveThousand Dollar VeterinarySchool Scholarship availablefor full-time employee work—ing one year.-Contact Dr. Mikeor Cindy at 553-4601.
WACHOVIA$10 per hr for energetic, selfmotivated people for problemresolution and credit counsel-ing. Mon-Th 5-9 pm, Sat 8112,81Sun 1 1—8.Emailresumes to Amy.M.Powe|l@wachovia.com
WANTED: B.S. undergraduateor graduate for part-time qual-ity assurance testing with RTPmedical diagnostics company.Some lab experience preferredbut wil train. 15—20 hrs/week$11/hr. Fax resuem to544-7009.

ACROSS 11 Surpasses6 Trunk item11 Natl. network14 Consume withrelish15 Bones inforearms16 Tilling tool17 Field of activity18 Smooth,musically20 Aristocracy22 Harbinger23 Litigated24 PDQ relative26 Planner30 Say it __ so!32 Suitable35 Clair or Coty36 Adam’s third38 Palmer of golf40 Whole number42 Particle charger44 Conductor Zubin45 Party letters47 Snares48 CelticlNeptune49 Misplaced51 Overnight flight53 lndustriousinsects55 “The Owl and thePussycat" poet57 To _ his own59 Spokeimpudently‘ 65 Postman’s carry67 Stringedinstrument68 A-Team guy69 Actor Davis70 Prepare to

71 Simian72 Flower part73 Thick slices
DOWN1 Actor Bridges2 Lawman Wyatt3 Dancemovement4 Dancer Tommy5 Meager6 Bolivian capital7 Enthusiasticapproval

Crossword

©2003 Tribune Media Services, Inc.All rights reserved.
8 Blyth and Miller9 Cane palm10 ContinentalNASA equivalent11 Arboreal ape12 Tree trunk13 Witnessed19 Fluffy scarf21 Evil spell25 Comic Laurel26 "The Firefly”composeradvance on a fly 27 Zellweger ofball “Jerry Maguire"28 Kind of coal29 Track gathering31 Prison knife33 Reverence34 Concise37 Mistypes39 Lemon peel41 “Hair” composer,MacDermot43 Ms. Winfrey46 Neighbor of
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52 Puts up 60 Force out54 Org. of Flames 61 Arrangementand Lightning 62 Russian56 One Barrymore saint57 Austen novel 63 Goof up58 Senior citizens’ 64 Dandiesgrp. 66 _ the question

Interested in health and nutri-tion? Part-time sales associ-ates with GNC earn $8-10/hr.Flexible schedules to workaround classes and employeediscounts. For the perfectpart-time apply in person atGNC Wakefield Commons14460-147 New Falls of NeuseRd. Great for student residingin Wakefield/Wake Forest area.494-5040
Animal Hospital looking forhard workers for PT kennelpositions. Great experience ~for pre-vet students. Close tocampus,flexible hours,trainingstarts at $6/hr. 821 -2056
Teacher Wanted; enthusiastic,energetic,team-player wantedto work in a fast paced environ-ment with a varied work load.This person must love work-ing with children and enjoy"Letting their hair down!”Gymnastics or dance experi-ence a plus. Weekend hoursrequired. Call 876-1391
Wait-staff, lunch and dinnerhours available, will try towork with your schedule noSundays, convent to down-town or belt line-exit 10 offof 440. Tippy’s, 808 HodgesSt.828-0797
LOCHMERE SEEKING GRILLROOM STAFFFlexible hours. Must be hardworking/dedicated. Basiccooking/grillingskills required. Part time.Greatbenefits! Lochmere Golf Club.Call Steve 851-0611

Serious

FARQUAR l MARK SMILEY

Eupply Room

©

Receptionist needed, PT, 25hrs/wk, data entry and filingrequired, fax resume to 571-9995 or call 571-9990.

‘ HELP WANTED TEMP
Veterinary Asst. Evenings,alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.

Permanent PT landscapehelper needed.Flexible hours,15-20 hours/week. Farm- background and/or previousexperience with landscapecompany required. Startingsalary $7/hr. 779—2596
Gymnastics instructor needed.Experience required. Flexiblehours. Excellent hourly rate.Call 878-8249
SALES ASSOCIATE positionsavailable immediately at LUG-GAGE & LEATHERin CrabtreeValley Mall near Belk. Flexiblescheduling, employee dis-counts, and cash incentives.Call 919-0781-0596 and comein for application.
MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED!Get Paid to Shop! Flexiblework from home or school.FT/PT Make your own hours.(800) 830—8066.
Stable help feeding horse.Experienced rider to exerciseyoung hunters. 847-5446
PICTURE FRAMER Immed.Opening P/T Exp. required.Email resume & salaryrequir.tokristinmjones@bellsbuth.net

Get paid to play! The Central ’YMCA is currently hiring forthe followingpositions: afterschool counselors, weightroom attendants, lifeguards,administration, customerservice, bus drivers and groupfitness Instructors. Applica-tions are now being acceptedat 1601 Hillsborough Street.Call 832-YMCA for more in-

Need $$$? Port City Java indowntown Raleigh is looking ‘for part and full time help. Af-ternoon and morning hoursavailable. Near CAT bus. Con-tact Suzanne at 232-5282.
Weekend Cashier, localwine store, all applicantsmust be 18 years old andhave weekend and holidayavailability. Please emailresumes to dmcknight@carolinawine.comNo phone calls please

Brown Sunglasses Found atJordan Lab on 5th floor. 919-

' '1'" This school’s
no match
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Schedule
Football vs. Richmond, 9/4, 6

Scores
No games scheduled

W. soccer vs. VCU (exhibition), 8/21, 3
M. soccer vs. Brevard College, 9/1, 4
Volleyball host Wolfpack Classic, 9/3-4
Cross country in Raleigh Invitational, 9/18

TECHNICIAN

'\
TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN

Junior closer Joey Devine shows off his gold medal from the World University Baseball Championship. Devine led the National team in ERA av-
erage and was the winning pitcher'In the semifinal game againstTaipei.

Far EasthIIden for Devine

State closer Ioey Devine
spent his summer winning
a gold medal with the USA
Baseball National team.

Austin T. Johnson
Sports Editor .

The USA Olympic baseball
team mayhave failed to qualify
for this year’s games, but that
didn’t keep NC. State closer Joey
Devine from bringing home the
gold this summer.

Devine spent the summer as
part of the USA Baseball Na—
tional team, a collection of col-
lege freshmen and sophomores
that compete against interna—
tional competition during the
summer.
Last summer, Devine failed to

make the team, getting shipped
home with forearm tendonitis
that kept him from competing.
This year a completely healthy
Devine anchored the team’s bull-
pen as they worked towards gold
in the World University Baseball

Championship in Taiwan.
“It was unbelievable to be able

to look around and see teams
from all over the world and
being able to go out and play
in international competition,”

, Devine said. “It was just an un-
believable experience.”
Devine and the National Team

warmed up for the champion-
ships by playing a series at the
Durham Bulls Athletic Park this
summer. They also made a trip

DIVINE continued on page 17

ranch takes in

soccer abroad

Seniordefender Justin
Branchspent the spring and
summerstudyingin Seville,
Spam., . 7 , ,

Austin Johnson
Sports: Editor

In Seville, Spain, the middle
of the afternoon18 a quiet time.
Businesses, schools, virtually
the entire city shuts down for
siesta, avoiding the mid-after-

noon heat.
But as the day creeps along and

the heatpasses, the residents and
tourists ofSpain’s fourth largest
city begin to pick up normal
activities. Late afternoon is also
the perfect time of day to find
a pickup game of soccer in the
local parks, and thats exactly
what senior Iustin Branch did
this summer during his stay.

“I didn’t play in any official

BRANCH continued on page 17
FILE PHOTO BYTIM LYTVlhlENKO/TECHNICIAN

Justin Branch fights for the ball against UNC forward Marcus Storey
last fall. Branch spent his spring and summer in Seville, Spain.

Smith tries out for Athens

Track and cross country runner
Andy Smith took a stab at Olympic
qualifying this summer.

FILE PHOTO BY RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Steeplechase runner Andy Smith placed 17th
in theOlympic trails this summer.

Nicholas Ieffreys
StaffWriter

Waking up at five in the morning and
heading to practice is nothing new forAndy
Smith. Ever since arriving on campus, Smith
has become accustomed to waking up at five
for practice, then going to class, and then
heading back to practice until six at night.
“Wewake up around five and start running

at about six,” Smith said. “The people who
have early classes have to be up that early to
get a workout in.”
All the hours put in by Smith have been

of huge importance. Smith participates in
multiple events, frOm indoor to outdoor,
1,500 meter to 5,000 meter races.
The work that Smith has put into the

sport has worked for him. Last year, Smith
finished 2ndin the NCAA Championships
in the 3,000 meter Steeplechase.

“It was great,” Smith said. “It was a lot of
fun to finish second. I was shooting for first,
like everybody should be on this level, and
I was close to it. I was happy with being in
second, but next year I should get first.”
During this summer, Smith took it a step

further by competing at the Olympic trials.
Since Smith finished 17th, he was unable to
qualify, but he looks back on the experience
as something positive.

“I wanted to do a lot better than what I
did,” Smith said. “But just standing out in
the middle of the track and seeing packed
fans and everybody there is awesome. Know-
ing that their thoughts are weighing on that
moment is crazy. It’s an experience that I
won’t forget.”
Smith plans to continue to work just as

hard this year and over the next four years in

SMITH continued on page 17
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Defensive back Marcus Hudson works out at preseason practice.
HudsonIs returning after sitting out last season.

Hudson looks

toward return

Marcus Hudson spent
his summerpreparing
to get back on thefield
and solidify N. C. State’s
secondary.

Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor

Pyrotechnics and fireworks
will ignite the September
skyline when the NC. State
players run out of the. tun—
nel for introductions during
its first home game against
Richmond.
Another thing that will light

up in Carter-Finley Stadium
are the hits junior Marcus
Hudson —- complete with his
gold front teeth — will dish
out to opposing Wide receivers
after a yearlong absence from
football.
Hudson was forced to red-

shirt last season after learning
he didn’t qualifyacademically,
but will be eligible this season
after getting his grades in or-
der. He’s spent the summer
preparing to be a part of the
defense again.
“I’m happy all the time now,”

Hudson said. “Last summer I.
was stressing a lot because I
was waiting on school to de—
termine whether I would be
eligible or not.”
Hudson was an immediate

contributor when he stepped
onto the field as a freshman
cornerback in 2001, includ-
ing an interception for a
100-yard touchdown return
against Duke. He tallied 33
tackles and tied for the team
lead with three interceptions
his sophomore season while
starting nearly every game.
But not qualifying prior

to the 2003 season made.
Hudson’s junior year all for
naught, so he refocused on
academics.
Hudson still practiced with

the team, but while they were
studying game film, he was
planted in the study hall.
The extra concentration on

schoolwork paid dividends,
and Hudson was reinstated

during the spring.
“It helped me get my mind

focused and buckle down on
life in general,” Hudson said.
“Playing around and taking it
for a joke, that’s how I slipped
over my grades.”
Even though he brings experi-

ence to the secondary, Hudson
may feel like a freshman at times
after switching from cornerback
to safety.
But Hudson isstarting to ad-

just to the switch, and will still
see time at cornerback when
State is in the nickel defense.
“During the spring I was kind

of shaky about. being at safety
instead‘of corner, but now I’m
looking at it in a whole different
perspective because I get more
range on the field,” Hudson said.
“I can get to the ball if there’s a
fumble now, and I’m not isolated
on one side ofthe field anymore.
I’m going to be all around.”
The return of Hudson to the

secondary could not have come
at a better time for the Pack. Last
season the State defense gave up
a league-worst 287 passing yards
per game en route to an 8—5 (4-4
ACC) season.
After being satisfied with the

play of the defensein the first
fall scrimmage, .Coach Chuck
Amato feels Hudson’s return
can shore up some of the prob-
lems that plagued the secondary
last season.

“It means another experienced
football player who’s been in
battles, who’s been in big games,
who’s very confident,” Amato
said. “He brings enthusiasm
and emotion to that side, which
is so important to the defense.
You can play on enthusiasm
defensively.”
Hudson’s enthusiasm for foot-

ball can be seen by his play on
the field after sitting out a sea-
son, seen from dedicating time
to academics.
And especially seen through .

his gold front teeth because he
can finally talk football again.


